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	2017 July CCNA 200-150 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE New Updated in www.Braindump2go.com  Today! 1.|2017 New

200-150 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 106Q&As Download:http://www.braindump2go.com/200-150.html 2.|2017 New 200-150

Exam Questions & Answers Download:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNVmxoUEhTTmZZMXc?usp=sharing  QUESTION 11Which option

describes what a switch does after it items that a host has connected to a switch port? A.    Flood the frame only on all of its trunk

ports.B.    Create a MAC to port mapping entry in MAC table.C.    Flood the frame only on all of its access ports.D.    Discard the

frame. Answer: B QUESTION 12A network design team has decided to use a standard protocol to consolidate the Ethernet and San

data using the existing Nexus switches. Which I/O technology can satisfy this need? A.    FCoEB.    IEEE 802. 1ABC.    SCSD.   

AToM Answer: A QUESTION 13What are two physical components of the Cisco UCS B-Series server? (Choose two.) A.   

mezzanine slotsB.    power supplies (maximum of two)C.    lockable front doorD.    redundant hot swappable fansE.    CPU sockets

Answer: AE QUESTION 14A network engineer wants to apply for new license key file. Which command should be used to obtain

the switch serial number? A.    MDS-A# show license serial-numberB.    MDS- A# show running-config | include serial-numberC.   

MDS- A# show host-idD.    MDS- A# show license host-id Answer: D QUESTION 15Which two features must be licensed on a

Cisco Nexus 7000 Switch? (Choose two) A.    Virtual Port ChannelB.    Layer 3C.    Virtual Device ContextsD.    iSCSIE.    Fibre

Channel Answer: BC QUESTION 16What native Fibre Channel technology facilitates connecting multiple Fibre devices behind a

single FC address? A.    Fiber Channel over EthernetB.    N-Port VirtualizationC.    Fibre Channel Arbitrated LoopD.    N-Port

Identification Virtualization Answer: D QUESTION 17An engineer implemented a new VSAN and examined the F-mode trunks

connecting an upstream switch. The engineer noticed that the new VSAN is stuck in initializing. Which two options explain why this

is happening? (Choose two.) A.    A device has not attempted to log in the ne VSAN across the trunk.B.    Only the primary VSAN

lists as active while subordinate VSANs stay initializing.C.    The trunk must be disabled an re-enabled to join the new VSAN.D.   

Only the secondary VSAN lists as active while primary VSANs stay initializing.E.    The new VSAN has not been configured in the

upstream switch. Answer: AE QUESTION 18Which two options are multicast addresses? (Choose two.)  A.    FD00::2B.   

192.168.2.2C.    FF05::2D.    226.10.10.10E.    240.1.0.1 Answer: CD QUESTION 19Which two options are file-based storage

protocols? (Choose two.) A.    TelnetB.    CIFSC.    Fibre ChannelD.    NFSE.    iSCSI Answer: BD QUESTION 20A SAN

administrator recently added a new zone to the VSAN 2 zone set named zone set2, but the server is still unable to access the shared

storage.Which command will resolve this issue? A.    zone copy active-zoneset ful-zonesetB.    zoneset activate zoneset2C.    zone

default-zone permit vsan 2 Answer: C    !!!RECOMMEND!!! 1.|2017 New 200-150 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 106Q&As

Download:http://www.braindump2go.com/200-150.html 2.|2017 New 200-150 Study Guide Video: YouTube Video: 

YouTube.com/watch?v=ySnz1PlssKA
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